
Are You

Coachable?

Matthew 

11:28-30



You will never find anyone better equipped to be your life 

coach than Jesus. But some of us are - at best - reluctantly 

coachable. Only when we decide to trust Jesus, and sign 

up to let Him coach us, will we discover the genius of the 

victorious Christian life.

It is the desire of God to coach you and coach me.

Summary of Today’s Message



There is the academic mode

There is the spiritual mode

Our character is being shaped and molded

into the image of Christ.

4. Romans 8:29

Allowing God to reshape our life

is an ongoing process



Some of us are not coachable-let’s be honest

Some of us are selectively coachable

What does it take to be coachable?



So, the process begins with salvation-reconciliation- and 

then there is transformation. 

Allowing God to reshape our life

is an ongoing process





More than ten million readers have enjoyed Robert Boyd 

Munger's spiritually challenging meditation on Christian 

discipleship. Imagining what it would be like to have Jesus 

come to the home of our hearts, 

My Heart Christ’s Home



Munger moves room by room considering what Christ 

desires for us. In the living room we prepare to meet 

Christ daily. In the dining room we examine together what 

appetites should and should not control us. 

My Heart Christ’s Home



We even explore the closets in our lives that Christ can 

help us clean out. Munger's practical and profound booklet 

(now revised and expanded) helps you give Christ control 

over all of your life.

My Heart Christ’s Home



We even explore the closets in our lives that Christ can 

help us clean out. Munger's practical and profound booklet 

(now revised and expanded) helps you give Christ control 

over all of your life.

My Heart Christ’s Home



Some of us are reluctantly coachable

We have to be completely coachable

Jesus is calling us to be on His team-Matthew 11:28-30

What does it take to be coachable?



They give a character study

Who are his influencers?

They check his intelligence

They check his personality

Nick Saban coach of Alabama 7-point checklist he 

uses for recruiting



Is he teachable?

His he a good sport?

Is he dependability? 

IV. Nick Saban coach of Alabama 7-point checklist 

he uses for recruiting



Jesus says come to me all ye that labor

and are heavy-laden

Next Jesus says take my yoke upon you

Learn to live for an audience of One

The way Jesus recruits are quite different from 

coach Saban



Work and build on your strengths

A corporation survey revealed that only 20% of the 

employees work on their strength

We are to be in the coaching business, mentoring someone

The way Jesus recruits are quite different from 

coach Saban




